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SENIOR CLASS HISTORY 
EPISODE I-Seene: The• ha11s ol' C'arhon Hig ·h School. 
Enter Principal B. A. Fowler, followed by a string · of giddy boys and girls. 
Who can they be? Oh, the freshmen, of course, how foolish of me. They must be 
bright for they seem rather small for freshmen. My, what a crowd there is. 
Enter Mr. Burgener. Immediately he is welcomed by the crowd that awaits him. He 
has been chosen freshman class advisor. Now what are they going to do? Well, that has 
always been the question. 
The last day of school has come at last. The freshies will be no more. The next time 
they enter these halls they will be called sophomores. 
EPISODE TI-Seene: P1·incipars ofl'ic·e. 
September, and the high school is again opened. The students are corning in at a live-
ly rate. 
"Now, what class do you people belong b ?" asks Mr. Savage, the high schoo l princi-
pal. 
"Oh, we are all sophomores." How rnan:v the-·e are. See, the line is reaching far up 
the hall. Mr. Savage is giving them their locker keys. 
Now wh8.t is up? Everyone seems to be waiting in suspense. - Well, it's an assembly 
and the sophomores are going to entertain the student body. 
See the curtain is rising. Gosh! How swell! Look, there is a swing and two girls 
are swinging. Oh, they aren't girls! It's Monroe and Lyman. Mum! look at the big '22 . 
,iVonder what they are going to do with that? Look in the Carbon for 1920 and you'll see 
what they did. 
Tramp! tramp! tramp! Look at them climbing the hill. They must be going on a 
hike. Oh you guessed it. That's just what they are going to do. The sophomores are al-
ways doing something. I wonder what they will do next. Oh, that has always been the 
question. That Roy Woodhead, their president, is surely alive and Mr. Olson is a jewel, all 
the classes would like him for an advisor. 
EPISODE III-Scene: Room JI In High School. 
Say, you juniors, come in here; we're going to have a class meeting. 
What now? Let's have a party. Sure that's what we'll do. 
Those .iuniors had a swell party last Friday. I'd like to belong to that class. 
Say, what are those big question marks all over the town for? I don't know, but I saw 
John Bonnaci putting them up. They must belong to the juniors. Oh, I bet it's the prom_ 
H1-1rnp ! Another junior meeting. Oh, don't you know they are starting on the prom? 
Sure. I might have thought of that. 
Oh Bill, we""~ you out last Friday to the .iunior prom? Sure you were; I remember I 
saw :v0u there. Wasn't it swell? The juniors know how to do the thing up ri~ht. That 
was the swellest prom yet. 
RPISODE IY-SC'ene: Chapel. 
Loop the loop-leap the gap-
The Seniors are corning-get off the map' 
Sure. they always are doing something. This program is a .ioke on the juniors. 
Well the take-off on the junior prom, what cl0 you think of that? Clever? Ha! Ha! 
Look at Orilla and Vince. I've seen some clever things pulled off but that one puts them 
all to shame. 
The Reniors are Rwfully busy but still thev have time to pull some clever programs. 
The one they gave on Valentine Day was a real treat. Oh, the class of '22 has some lively 
members. 
Tomorrow the class of '22 are leaving their ban!ler in thP h alls of this dear old house 
of learning-. Thev leave it with these words: 
"RPmeJY1her that loyalty to class and school is what has made it p:Jssible for 
us to leave this banner uni:;tainerL" 
l 7 
CLASS PROPHECY 
The clock in the hall struck twelve and just then the door at th e r ight opened and a 
white clad figure slipp ed out and ran down t he steps and snea ked out ol Lhe t.rnnt dooJ.. 
Just then a car stopped and she went down to the gate t o meet th e figu £c of a man who 
stepped out of the car . 
"Oh, I am so glad you are on time. I would h .:ive been fri ghten ed t o stay he r e long." 
Well, never mind that now, we must catch that train goin g east," answ ered ihe man. 
The old clock in the hall ticked on. D awn ca.me. Mrs. Williams 1ose e:1rly to call 
Louise to go shopping with her. Th e next da y wa s her bir thd ay and th ey were going to 
have a lovely time for the young lady who was ju st twent y-fiv e years old. 
The bed had not been in use, and a not e was pinne d t::J th e pillow. Mrs. Williams op-
ened it and read: 
"D ear Moth e r:-I h a Ye d e(' ided to m a k e 1111 e nd of this lir e o r t1ulln C'SR ,1 11<1 t a k e my 
f ortun e with th e m a n I loYC'. 'iVe will h e nt h om e in Sunn n; ide a l't e r t 11·0 w ee ks whi<:11 
will b e s p e nt in C hi ca g o. L oYin g l, ·. Louis e." · 
Mrs. Williams. had nothing to say. 
Spencer and Louis e had a lovely trip. They met so many of their old friends from 
Carbon. As they boarded the train in Denver they were hailed by a man who sat at the 
further end of the car. Spencer went to see what he wanted. 
"Well, for heaven's sake, what in the world a! e you doing here?" 
It proved to be old friend Dode. 
"I'm playing on the National Basket B.all Team and am now on my way to New York. 
What are you and Louise doing? Going on a honeymoon?" 
At the stop at Colorado Springs Dode got off to get a paper. He was just goinJ to 
take it and go when he caught sight of a wcm'ln in the office of th e station. She. looked 
rather familiar and he moved a bit closer. lf it wasn't Meredith! He walked over and 
~poke to her. She turned from the telephone with that familiar ring: 
"For pity sakes, I might have known it is you, Dode Forrester." 
She told him of some old friends. The day before Tom Fitz and Reed I-brmon had 
come in on a freight train and were looking for a job in Colorado Springs. 
The conductor shouted: "All aboard" and Dode had to catch his train. 
At St. Louis they all decided to go to some eating house and have a little dinner par-
ty. They chose the Queen City Cafe because it reminded them of old days in Price when 
they went to school together. 
They sat down and who should come up with the bill of fare but Jay Robey! Dode 
immediately recognized him though he had grown old rapidly. He had married an old 
school friend, Ann Plautz, and they had a nice little family. The twins were awfully rute 
and Baby Ann was doing fine . 
BAfore long a jazz orchestra be ;:;an to pl :-y. Oh. but th.fl+: trombone did sound natural 
Louise could see the player- and soon recognized R3lph Migliaccio. He was leade..,. and 
there was Jack Evans and Earl Hills. Sure enough it was the old time H')rmony Seven . 
The fellows soon recognized their old classmates and came down to talk with them. They 
were traveling now and would be on their way to Buffa1n in a few days. 
The three travelers were soon on their wa•r again. At Chicago Dode said good-bye 
and went on his way. Louise and Spencer took up their stay at a fashionable hotel and 
settled down for their honeymoon in Chicago . 
When they were going out one evening they were suddenly stopped by a gentleman 
who caught Spencer by the arm and bellowed: 
18 
"I'll be jiggered! if my eyes are good it's old Pep!" 
It was John Bonnaci who told them he had a dentist's office near by. 
He invited them to go out with him. He had another surprise for them. 
They gladly accepted and away they went. They stopped at a beautiful place in the 
suburbs of Chicago. John climbed out of the car and went into the house but soon return-
ed with a woman. It was Josephine. She was giving a concert that night at the Metropoli-
tan theater and was rather busy but she had time to visit with old friends from Carbon. 
Josephine had been studying at the Boston Conservatory. Her brilliant success as a 
pianist was the drawing-room talk of Boston. She was engaged and would be married the 
follewin]' June to a great violinist. They were to make their hom e in Chicago. 
The following day th e happy pair decided to go shopping. They entered a large de-
partment store, took an elevator to _the third floor, and were stepping out when they were 
accosted by a well dressed gentleman: 
"Hew do you do?" he said. Then with anastonished gasp he cried, "My old classmates 
from C. C. H. S." It was Albert Kay, president of a successful bank in the city. 
Louise natur2.lly roamed to the hat department; the re her attention was drawn by 
three young women who were trying on hats. S:.1ddenly she recognized them as Leona , 
Theora and Irene. They were in Chicago for a National Ed ucational convention. They 
were all successful educators. Irene was located in Rhode Island, Leona in South Caro-
lin'.::l and Theora in Alaska. 
The time for Louise and Spencer to leave came all too soon. John was sorry to see 
them go, yet h e was glad he had seen them. 
,Just before they bo-rded the train someone called: 
"Louise Williams, what are you and Sprnce r doing in this ne ck of the woods?" 
Loui"\e turned about to Marie Davis. She was on her way to a national convention of 
language professors of the universities of America. She had be en , tudying at Columbia 
and was going to te -::C:-1 at the University of rninci~ the ne xt year. 
Marie had just heard from Ida who had become a fashion designer and was about to 
take a trip to Paris and was thinking of stopping over in London as well. 
Spencer bouiht a paper and settled downto read it. He handed the society page to 
Louise. She caught sight of two familiar names-the:: were Doris and Lola, who had been 
guests of Mrs. B- of Philadelphi1. They were there studying the "art of making people 
laugh." 
At a small town a gentleman boarded the train. It was Dominic who was traveling 
for Scowc ~oft B::.·othe,,.s. He s'.:lid he had seen Gladvs in his travels and she was off on her 
honeymoon. H2 couldn't remember her husband's name. 
At hst Louise and Spencer arrived at Sunnysirle. There were congratulations await-
ing them f ?om Bessie and Moneta who were .,..hen successful stenographers. They were 
leaving for the co'?st P.t the tim ethe letters were sent out. 
A few days lat e-: Loui se picked up a magaliPe 2.nd read an article headed "People of 
Worth." It stated that Miss Blanche Lee had rise:, to fame because of her very clever a11d 
ori,gin')l magazine covers. 
A few years passed for the happy couple. They decided to take a long looked for trip 
to the coast. So away they went . 
At San Fr-;:i,ncisco t.hey met the same old Belmont Richards of old Carbon. He was a 
reporteT for a bi,., coast newspaper. 
As thev talked to Belmont a woman hailed them. She was in an old dilapidated road-
ste, cove··ed with scarR. She climbed out of the car pulling a fat youngster with h er . She 
C"lled him Skinney. They were all verv surprised to learn that tliis womnn W!:lS Ida. She 
was dressed in a rou12·h outing suit. When asked hew she was faring in life she explained 
that she w - s r~w working for the arwe-rnment getting bug specimens. Her husband was at 
t-h:cit time in Fbrirl" while SP" made the cross ocuntry trip to attend to busin e:::o; in San 
Francisco. Yes. Skinney was her bov. 
Soencer and Louise had a delightful trin Pnd ,;,,ere at last on the way home. At a lit-
the to,~m on tlie Neva0 .1, <lesert Le)i!:l NPlRon got on the train. She talked with them for 
some time. She was lecturing en "Child Welfare" through the western states. 
Snefl""'..,. n~.-l T,0 ui" 0 ..,.eached home very }p.,·~::---· and content, and anyway Sunnyside is a 
nice plarc in which to live. 
1 !) 
SENIOR CLASS WILL 
To the Freshmen our curiosity 
To learn and gain their goal. 
We hope they will not misuse it 
For 'tis given with faith and good will. 
The lucky Sophomore class 
Is in need of some plain brass tacks; 
So we'll leave them the ones we have 
And our footsteps to follow our tracks. 
The Juniors think they have strong men 
So we'll leave them nothing with strength. 
We'll give them some string to tie their swelled heads, 
They'll need five yards for each length. 
To Mr. Reeves we'll be generous 
For he has much credit given. 
We leave him the right to rule this school 
Since we from here will be leavin'. 
CLASSMATES 0' MINE 
No one knows the hearts of you 
As I-classmates o'mine ! 
Your actions ever kind and true 
Are always high and fine. 
We've worked together many years ; 
Keep on-classmates o'mine ! 
Whether through smiles or whether through tears 
To higher levels climb! 
Hold up your ideals like a light, 
March ·on- · classmates o'mine ! 
Success will meet you, clear and bright 
As the stars of evening shine. 
-TOM FITZGERALD. 
20 
A I MS AND 'DES I RES rOF SEN /ORS 
Jay Robey-To find cows to chase. 
Joseph Forrester-For the return of the good old days-"whiskey" included. 
Lola Bench-To become fifty per cent of a mutal partnership in the near future. 
Gladys Moss-To get to Los Angeles. P. S.-Mack Olson's there. 
Dominic LeDonne-To become mayor of Wellington . 
Belmont Richards-To become chief "dog catcher" and "street sweeper" of Carbonville. 
Earl Hills-For a companion who can play the trombone. 
Ralph Migliaccio-To erase a perpetual smile. She won't believe he's serious. 
Louise Williams-Preaching repentance to Dode. 
Blanche Lee-To draw (Reynold Thomas away from other grils). 
Theora Snow-To get married. 
Irene Lloyd-To be a kindergarten teacher (of little Paces). 
Ida Robinson-A good cat and dog to comfort her old maiden days. 
John Evans-To become a pugilist. Apologies to George Anderson. 
Reed Harmon-To find a faster method to reach Provo. 
Meredith Wakely-Not to become overgrown . 
• Tohn Bonnaci-To become a second Wallace Reid. 
Marie Davis-To become a second Theda Bara. 
Tom Fitzgerald-T _o defeat the criminal law code. 
Iva Fausett-To find a house for rent in Sunnyside. Dode has consentell. 
Spencer Collingham-To find some one to argue with. 
Doris Stecklemen-To emulate Katherine McDonald. 
Josephine Olson-Who in thunder knows?????? 
Leona Bryner-To quit all other fellows and start going with Bert Hanson. 
Moneta Shiner-To become the world's warbler, nightingale, songstress, and vocal "moo-sican." 
Bessie Lundquist-To become chief cook and bottle-washer of somebody's kitchen. 
Lela Neilson-To find someone with whom to practice letter writing. Boys apply. 
Albert Kay-To put Webster's Dictionary out of use. He's mastered the contents. 
If in the passing years, it does transpire 
That we've miscalculated the desire 
Of any student named above-
Then by the powers that do us inspire 
And the sacred Muse with heavenly fire, 
From some high precipice give us a shove! 
(Down through the Vale of Years methinks I hear 
Wild raucous laughs and many a bellowed cheer 













Class of '23 
0 heavenly Muse! inspire me, 
With rythmic fuel do fire me, 
In supplicating voice I thee beseech! 
To tell in song and story 
The record of our glory 
Which over all the world doth widely reach. 
Of laurels in all contests won-
In story, poem, or debate-
"Unanimous" the verdicts run, 
We win once, twice, then duplicate. 
Remembrances which will tarry long, 
List dear Carbon, till I end my song-. 
Of 'penants in athletics gained 
For dominating in basket ball, 
In every encounter the Juniors reigned 
Supreme, and conquered all. 
Remembrances which will tarry long, 
List dear Carbon, till I end my song. 
With ivy, crown that Bl:lcchus wore, 
At jolly parties and dances-
Ridden of classics and school-book lore-
We cut the merry pnmces. 
Remembrances which will tarry long, 
List dear Carbon, till I end my song. 
For frolics and youthful revelry 
Remember the Junior Prom-
Gay knights with gallant chivalry 
Their ladies brought along. 
Remembrances which will tarry long, 
List dear Carbon, till I end my song. 
And thus old Carbon plain c::in see 
Basing everything upon fact, 
It's banner class is '23; 
We meditate, then act. 
Remembrances which will tarry long, 









Cla3s of '24 
Dear Friends: 
Just think, we haven't written to you for nearly a whole year. There'$ really lots of news but we hate to t~ll you it all for fear you' ll all become jealous. 
Whatever happens, the orange and black colors always come out on top. We had a program which macie the rest of the school tur11 green with envy. Ever since then the other chlsses have been wondering where all the Sopho-more's original ideas come from. We're going to ha ve another program in a few weeks and it's going to be one of the best given this year . 
Why, our boys came out second place in the tournament. Of course, they could have taken first place but they like to see someone else get a little honor. The girls are good athletes, too. 
We had a "Miss-fit" dance and everyone who went sure ly had a good time. The different costumes furnished a pleasing feature to the entertain-ment. The affair )¥as pronounced a success-but what else can you expect from the class of '24? 
Yours for better things next year, 






Class of ·2.s 
Dear C. C. H. S. Upper Class PeoplE\: 
Yes, we are the Freshies and we are grc ::m, hut you fo rget; you do not 
£eem to think, even if you do know , tha~ what's g;:cen once, never stays so, it 
always ripens in the end. 
: .. :· 
Of course, we can't expect anything more than fate decrees even though 
we may try our best to change her cour se. We _.cannot dedicate, we cannot 
consecrate beyond our natural power§, .but we can put on a good program and 
not one teacher can say we left him' or her out!!! . 
We haven't promised you anything out of the ordin ar y and so we can't 
8xpect you to see us in any other than our native hue. 
But still waters often run deep. And we shall not always be Freshies. 
:::vly goodness, no! Next year you'll see our beaming countenances in Carbon 
halls-and we'll be wearing then a more mature hue. To the present eighth 
grade class we bequeath two much used adjectives that have been hurled 
at us so often during the past year --"fresh"-"green." "Take them, Fresh-
ies, you are welcome. We shall need them nevermore." 
Yours at present, but not forever, 
THE FRESHIE CLASS. 
(Gladys Kopf) 
EIGHTH GRAD£ 
EIGHTH GRADE POEM 
Behold ye, our eighth grade class, 
In the "clean-up" contest we struck till last, 
Our class is full of zip and vim, 
We always conquer through thick or thin. 
Of weinie roasts last fall we had our fill, 
The favorite place for having them was Wood-hill. 
For this is where bonfires were built to keep us warm, 
To roast our wienies and protect us from all harm. 
Then with the coming of cold weather, 
We had to seek the high school gym for shelter. 
It was here we held many a merry party, 
And danced and sang and ate so hearty. 
Now friends and students listen while I predict, 
"That we, the class of '26, are here to stick," 
For we'll be back again next year, 
With added zip and vim and cheer. 
-ELLA DOWNARD, Reporter. 
:rn 
SEV~NTH GRAD~ 
SEVENTH GRADE REPORT 
Zip! Bang! Bear! 
Gang way there! 
Take off your hat, · 
And get off the mat, 
For here comes the seventh! 
Since school started in September , all seventl1 grade students have made 
up their minds to climb to the eighth grade or die. 
Although our lessons have been difficult, we have worked with a right 
good will, and know that at the end of the year WP. shall have our reward. 
We are aiming to have the honor of graduating from the C. C.H. S., ev-
en if we are five years behind the Seniors, and we are living up to the school's 
reputation. 
Here we are, staunch and true. 
Loyal as ever and all true-blue, 
We will work with all our might, 
For a cause we know is right. 
That is the seventh grade spirit. 
Choice LlJrics of "The Spring Festival" 
(E,ditor's Note-
The seventh grade class has some literary members. An excellent play-
let, "The Spring Festival," was submitted to the Carbon from this class. We 
regret that owing to lack of space we cannot publish the play in its entirety, 
but we take pleasure in printing a number of its choicest lyrics.) 
• 
Longing For Spring 
Oh, how I wish the snow would melt 
And the frost come out of 'the ground ! 
You know how we have always felt 
When spring has come around. 
Chorus: 
When spring has come around 
When spring has come around 
We'd flit and fly, and skip so spry 
When spring has come around. 
I long to hear the Robin's song, 
New verses we would hear; 
And see the green grass on the lawn 
Sprout up while we would cheer. 
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Dance of the Fairy Snowflakes 
We, the Fairy Snowflakes fair, 
Dance to North Wind's whistled air. 
Old King Winter's subjects we 
See us turn and whirl with glee. 
So we dance so free and wild 
Happy as a little child 
For the North Wind's noisy strain 
Makes us dance with might and main. 
First we glide and then we slide, 
Then we whirl on every side. 
Forward, backward, round and round, 
Then we rest upon the ground. 
The Song of the Wintry Winds 
We are the great strong wintry winds, 
We freeze the apples in the bins; 
We roar and howl and whirl around 
And scoop the snow up from !he ground. 
Chorus: 
We blow so hard and rise so higli , 
Then down we come and almost die; 
But up, and up again we go 
Over the fields all whit e with $now. 
Oh, we are the wintry winds! ho! ho! 
We bite the children's chins! ho! ho! 
We freeze their finge1 ·s when they sb:ite. 
Then off we go to an other's fate. 
Song of the Streams 
We are the little streams trickling along 
Over the mountains singing our song 
We dance and sparkle along while we sing 
As gay as the little bells' ting-a-ling. 
Chorus: 
So we go tripping along our trail 
Over the meadow through the dale, 
Over the prairie and to the river 
Away from the ice that makes us shiver. 
Trickling, singing, dancing along, 
Under the bridges wide and strong, 
Always ready for work and play , 
Ever singing "We're gay, we're gay." 
Children's Welcome to Springtime 
We welcome you, dear Springtime, 
With all vour birds and flowers-
Green grass and gentle zephers 
And bright and sunny hours. 
We await the little blue bird 
To build in our apple tree . 
And long to hear the buzzing 
Of the busy honey bee. 
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We love to watch the running stream 
Near which we sit and dream, 
Or with our eyes on skies of blue 
Watch the clouds go sailing through. 
Yes, yes, we love you, Springtime, 
The best time of the year 
When songs of joy and r-fadness 
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As the result of the participation of every class in the social realm, this year has been 
made one of the most enjoyable ever spent in Old Carbon. 
Matinee dances have been extremely popular among the students and have provided 
many good times and a chance of getting better acquainted. 
Senior Day on February 14 was a novel day for the students. The interesting and 
well-performed program served as a fitting starter for such a day. At noon a valentine 
lunch was sold, which was put up by membel' s of the Senior Class, and that explains how 
good it was. To finish the day a matinee dan ce was given in the gym, which was well at-
tended by the students. The Seniors also gave another dance in the gym and invited the 
Price people. It was very successful and the Senio . s made nearly enough to buy their in-
vitations. 
The Juniors, to prove their abi lity in the social line have give n some snappy programs 
and m tinee dances. "Hot dogs" sold by "Hot Dog" and others, helped to make the day a 
successful one. 
The Sophomores likewis e have done their p1rt in providing some good times for the 
school Their masquerade dnnce was something out of the ordinary and it turned out to be 
a grand success. 
The Junior High have proven more energetic than the other classes in giving parties, 
and by doing so, have made school life interesting for the younger fry and especially for 
out-of-town students. 
An entirely novel event for Carbon High was the interclass track meet, which was 
held in the gym followed by a dance. The students nev e,.· had so much pep at a strictly 
school dance before, and an extraordinary good time was had by all. 
The Junior Prom was certainly the most wonde rful affair of the year and has eclipsed 
all other social function s by far. The City Hall was crowded to the limit with dancers 
from all over Carbon County. There were beautiful decorations, pretty girls, and hand-
some boys, a jazzy orchestra, and plenty of pep. \,Yh?_t more could be desired? 
It was a Dutch Prom. The color scheme was blue and white and streamers were fes-
tooned from the ceiling to the walls. At one end there were two booths and the orchestra. 
A Dutch lunch was served by girls dressed in quaint costumes fitting to the occasion. En-
trance was made by way of a dike with a larg~ windmill attached. The windows were cov-
ered by white and blue streamers and a basket of tuli ps was placed in each window. With-
out a doubt it proved the stellar attraction of the year and the Juniors are to be congratu-
lated. 
The Senior Hop came next to the Prom. The hall was decorated with suggestions of 
spring, and a large crowd attended . 
Every year the social activities improve, and we hope that next year the students will 
have as good a time as they have had this ye~::-. The different parties and frolics have 
helped to keep up the spirit of the school and have made school routine a pleasure instead 
of a dreary round of work. 
-J. 0. 

DRAMATIC REPORT . 
(REMINISCENCES) 
Time :-Ten years hence. 
Scene-The anteroom of a dentist's office in a leading city. 
Character s 
John Bonacci, a prominent dentist. Iva Fausett , a prominent educator. 
J. B.-Well, it surely seems good to see you again, Iva. It makes one think of those good old days in C. C. H. S. Do you remember the Dramatic club of 1922-that was our senior year, you know? 
I. F.-I surely do. You were our president, Theora Snow was our treasurer, and I was your humble secretary. We surely put dramatics on the map in old Carbon that year, 
didn't we? 
J. B.-I wonder where Miss Romney is now. She was some coach, wasn't she? She certainly worked hard to mg,ke our club a success, and she was not disappointed. 
I. F.-Our first night! Have you forgotten it? Two one-act plays! The Price of Coal-say do you remember Meredith and her makeup? She was a scream! And Carlyle 
Carlson and myself were in it, too-and Theora, too. I had almost forgotten her. 
J. B.-We surely ~~used some mirth that night in The Workhouse Ward. Steve and I created some sensatio.n in our pajamas-and then Doris Steckelman, do you recall her • "·< makeup? . · · 
I. F.-And then our next set of plays! They took so well didn't they? Op-0-Me-Thumb-you remember Doris, Amy, Winnifred, Orilla, Jean, and Drewie were in it-there 
was a big crowd present, and how they were applauded! 
J. B.-I surely enjoyed The Dear Departed. So did everybody present. Lola, Theora . Orilla Hughie and Dominic made names for themselves that night and Miss Romney got great praise. Why, we took the plays to Castle Gate. I bet some of those girls haven't 
forgotten that trip back-nor ever will. 
I. F.-And on another occasion we put on three plays-have you forgotten them? Amy, Theora, Drewie and I staged the Flower of Yeddo, that quaint little Japanese drama. 
Doris made a hit that night in Miss Civilization-and so did Jay Robey. Do you remember how he and Reynold went after the pie? And Steve was in that play, too. You were splendid yourself, John, that night in the Maker of Dreams. Winnifred made a charming Pierrette, don't you remember? Carlyle Carlson had the role of Pierrot. 
J. B.-Do you rP-member the try-outs for the school play? Lots of enthusiasm and competition, wasn't there? Do you remember how blue Miss Romney was when we had t o change plays? But Nothing But the Truth turned out fine. 
I. F.-They all did-how could they help it? With such a club and such a coach we 
couldn't help but win. 
J. B.-Them was the good old days, you bet! 
4 fl 
SCHOOL PLAY ''NOTHING BUT TH£ TRUTH" 
C. C . H. S. DRAMA TIC CLUB 
fiO 
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M U S / C I N C. C. H. 5. 
The High School Band has been a very active organization during the year, giving 
special numbers at concert programs that have been given by the Music Department on
 
many occasions, and playing for all basket ball games. 
Many real musical numbers were given on different programs by the High School Or-
chestra, and with such aid as our heavy-weight Parley Shiner in the Cornet section, to-
gether with Junior Young, we were always ready whenever called upon. 
This year we have a very fine Boy's Glee Club, composed of eighteen members, and 
have given many successful programs. When our Basso Profundo ,Joseph Williard Har-
mon, steps on the low tones and gives his winning smile, we always get the applause. Mur-
ray Mathis, our famous tenor has held up the tenor row with dignity that would put any
 
glee club on the map. 
~ 
.. 
The Girls' Glee Club have rendered much .servi!(e to the school during the past year, 
giving special numbers in the assembly from week to week. They have appeared in concert 
at the Eko Theater on various occasions whE.re they have always been received. 
The Opera "H. M. S. Pinafore" was given February 9, at the High School by members 
of both Glee Clubs, aild was the musical treat of the school ye'.lr. Every seat in the house 
was taken, and the audience proved very appreciative. The following Monday night the 
Opera was repeated to a fair-sized crowd. 
Special costumes were secured from New York for the production, and special scen-
ery was arranged by Mr. Ridges. Together these made the Opera very effective. The 
Paramount Orchestra furnished the accompaniment, and did a great deal toward making 
the Opera a success. "H. M. S. Pinafore" was said to be one of the best musical treats 
ever given by High School talent in Price. 
C.\RHOX HIGH SC'l{OOL OPER \ CO){P .\XY lX ··IL )l. S. Pl:X .\FOl{E " 
BOYS · GLEE CLUB 
GIRLS • GLEE CLUB 
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C . C H . S . BAND 
C , C . H . S. CRCH ESTR 4 
MRS. n. A. C.UCO)IlLR 
Dol'mito•·)· ~Catron 
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DORMITOR Y LIFE 
.\ S TOLD 13Y T HE 1,ETTEBS H(H I E 
l)('nr l\fa and Pa and the Kids: <;nrhon C'ounty Dormitnn·, Prit·C'. Ct :1h . 
We are still 11ay·ng a Ji1·e 1~· tim e hut \Ye clon't h ea r so much rrom the ho.,·s ns we w,ed to. 
Last Satu r day the buys had lo do extra w o 1·k for lau g hin g loo loud or making a noise af'ler le,1 o' : lock. 
That rule has Ileen m ade s inc e th e Bird s 1Juilt llt e ir n est h er e. 
It didn't hit us 1·e ry hard , hut it s ur e hi t J o hn anr l 1~1-ed ancl a re11· m or e who ha1·e l OU(l la.ughs. Satu r -
clay Fred hacl to sll'eep the cottage a ncl John t h e gymnasium . Thi s ll'as hecausC' the~ · laughed after ten 
o'clock lhe niisht before . So the l1oys a r e trying- to be good as they t·an so they l'an gel through \\'Orking 
sometime Saturdays. 
But e 1·e r yone ll'as naturally stiff and c ross because of the clay befo r e. 'IYe had :1 tournament at school 
11·hiC'h includ ed sueh things a!' pot ato r aces , 1·01Je~· hall. and ae r o Ila lie stunts. This macl~ e1·e r yone Yery stiff. 
'IVe C'hanged tah1es the c,t h e r day. E1·eryone s~emecl lo he pleased the f'irst clay. But the seC'ond 
cla~· Freel was m o , ·ed a11·a~- from Spencer so t h t> 1·est .,r the c-roll'd at the tah le cou l(l get a vhan <·e tq say 
sQmeth'ng. Th e~· ha,·e some k ' ncl or a Jingo whiC'h can't Ile understood hy anyone. not e1·en the manufal'-
tllrers can underst a l1(1 it. But they seem to get a g r 1?:1l kick out or it. Th e~· mix once in a.ll'hile. 
D id T <'1·er tell ~-ou ahout the clu e l they had a few 11·epks ago'? (That ,,·as t h e h il'(h or the lingo. too). 
Tt 11·e nt so,..."et"' in!\' lik e this: "Sa~ ·. George, l'rl go to the sh ow tonight hut this is a ll I oll'n.·· On saying 
this he pulJ e cl [our ni C'k e ls oul or his po c k et a nd 1a·c1 t' 1 em 011 t r e tal>le. Then Geo 1·ge g r alliled one an, 1 r an 
11·ith it. Spencer then took George's p a rt a n d 1 ·hallcn~ecl Fred lo a cluf'l. The~· illllh r acecl out in the kil,.h-
en ro r th <> 1't1tC'he r kniY es and succ·eeded in -~·"tling some alicrnt lll'ent.,· in C'hes lon g. Th en the clue ! be-
gan. Fi st Sp :-n ce r cut hims e lf' on his O\\'n li:nifP, an rl th'l.l ll'asn·t enough for h<' n e .u·I, · c u t his thumh off 
on Fred's knif e . W e ll a1·e man~ - e xc itin g esc·apac l ef'. 
'J'>,(' other n;ght l\l·ss I tu hen \\'HS awa k ened h,· the J'olloll'ing con1·e r satio n: 
' 'Y <'11 11·o n't 1 " "T ll'ill'" '·You va n· t. because 1 am!" " 1 11 l'l/:!'hl. 11·0' 11 see!'' 
:.vr;ss ltuh e n 11·e nt out in tl1e h a ll a nd found J\T, 1·t le a n cl l foa,·y. 
·· '1Nh·1t is the matt e r, girls"'" as k ed Mis s I:uhen . 
.. ,v e· re tn·in~ to clec icle \\'ho"s to ha, ·e Tom Fitz." 
\ Vell ::\Ia , T'1·e told yo11 all l C'an think of this time, so goocl-night. 
Lo1·e, Y our cla ughter, A l\1Y . 
P. S.- T c·olllrl stand a little mor e m one ~·- Can't you in C'rease m~· a llow anc-e·> ~\. 
Dear Folh s : Ca rb o n Co unt .,· Dorm, Price. Flan. 
·We ll'ere all glad to get h ac k to see one another. l\lrs . Camomile is noll' nean or the l)o rmiL or ~· and 
we ::Ill seem to be pleased ,·e ry much. Louise \V ;ll ia rns C'am e ila(' k lo the Dorm., too, ll'hic·h made ns h~1p-
p,·, l1eca use 11·e ha, ·e someone h e r e 11·ho can '' <:•ally !>ing. 
We a lso haYe a n ew male m e mb e r h e r e . that is l\lr . l{idges. H e is Jil'ing in the r oom Mr. Hird and Mr. 
Bergman Ol'cupiecl he fore they decided to join the l>enedit ts. E1·er.1·one 11·ho stays in that r oom gets mar-
r ied sooner or la t e r. Mr. Bird liv f'cl there fi r st, a ncl th en Bl?rgman, a n d 11011· l{idges . So ll'e expt>ct to 
hear or another marriag e soon. 
Th e other night the East High Basket Ball tPam ca m e cloll'n to pla~- with Carbon. Before the gan,e, 
th e tea m ll'as inYitecl to the Dorm [or dinner. Th ey seemed to enjo~· it 1·ery much, ancl lriC'cl 1·ery h:-,nl to 
"Vamp" the g irls . The girls h ad mu ch fun cn· in g to imp ress them. 
T he other night-or r a th e r , m or n in g- Miss llc.:m·w~· C'ame Sl"al ng in ll'ith a rew of the dramati c p ln,·-
en,. after the;r trip from Castle Gate. Th ey 1:•'r" n<>1rl.1· rl e:1cl th<' next clay at s :·hool. Ancl that night 
(whi r h ll'as Fri cl a~·) the~ · 11·ere in heel at seYe n o'eloc '<. 'l\ 'e c1icln"t he:n· a n~· m or e or them until Sil.turd a~· 
morning. 
I I C'lie1·e T forgot to tell ,·ou nhout the c·o.np:111~· •1·(' had for dinner, 01· r at h <'I' lh C' entertainnwnt ll'e 
t•n.io~·efl. 
Fr e(l ancl Ton) · hacl to s in g th e ir so ng, ,vhi,·h th Py usual]~· flo. 
Fir;;t Fr eel says: ·' \V ell , I \\'ant you a l l to 1al; ,:, o 1t )·011r l1,1n 'lk e r chi C'J's so there won't Ile tenrs a ll 01·er 
the floor." 
The song goes lik e thi s 11·ith the piano acco111pa 11iment, 
"FLOR TEX" 
'·The m eet ing it 11·as suclclen, 0 ho11· sad. 
Sh e lost ·er sll'eet JiJ"e, the onl,· one she 1.'Jd. 
Sh e sleC'ps beneath the claisie:,, 
H es ting pea ee full y now -" 
(Ahout this time e1·e r yo n e fC',~1:.:; li'{e c·n ·in g hut t he song proceed,;): 
"There's a l11·a~·s so m et hin g h ap p e n s, 
When a freight tra n hit s a l'O\\' ." 
Anoth e r in te r est in g· numb e r on the program io1: 
"Home Ag a in Blues" h~· vVinnifrecl H an·e". She ~els the first not es (·orr ef·t. and f in a ll y hits ,he otht rs 
in some kincl of fas hion. 
\¥ e ll kids, I hope ,·ou' ll soon he old enough to get clnll'n h e r e a nfl he a r some of these. T'm t ir ,·!l 11011·, 
so l'm going to h e el. Slee pily, Your cln,ught e r·, l\fY nTLE. 
P. Et-H a ,·e you heard the. r.cl ston· that ·s going- ;,b ou t Pric ·<>'' W e ll , 1'11 tell you. " l ' m broke." Hoping 
yoti"ll help m C' out soon .- 1\f. 
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BOYS ' A TH L ET /CS 
Playing a harcl-luC"k hrancl o( hask0t llnll, til<> 
C'. t'. JI. S. hask0l li:lll squa(l llacl a , ·e ry unsu('cess-
rul se.1so n . Hnt the ex1wrien(·e ancl material will 
all he counters lo mak 0 a team next year. I~, ·e n · 
game was lost ll>· a small margin. The leam-\\'•ll k 
cannot Ile vi·it cizecl hut the inal>ilit>· to hit rhe 
hoop was largely responsible ror our clf'f'E'Hls. 
Our first gamf' at Huntington wa,:; fast :u1d 
C"le::tn. ()ur team playf'Cl a supei·ior I rancl 01 hall, 
hut lost out in th0 lagt hatr. The sc·oi·e enclecl 4 I -28 
in ra, ·0 1· of I [unlington. 
Our sec-on(l clefeat was at Castlf' Dale. !'his 
was the ilesl game or the season. The lectms were 
evenly matC"hecl, but Emery Stake Academy had 
the act, antage er the:1· own r 1oor. The score al the 
0nct or the first h ai r was 16-16. But Emen ·'s :1lli li-
ty lo locale the hoop Inst the game ror UR. 'l'he 
sC"oric " ·as :{6-22, ra,·01· of Castle Dale. 
nur t·1inl defeat on our own floor waR a hig 
surprise. \-Ve were ha.n(lecl a c10reat lly the l lunl-
ington quint. Our team-work eas 1>· st11·pas-;ell 
Tlunlington's, hut the inahilit>· upon our part to 
locate the hoop l·ea t 11s. The scor0 0nclecl 18 -2(i, 
faYor or Huntington. 
Our last g-1me was the harcleRL one to lose. Tt 
waR a nip-and-tuck affair a ll the way through. 
The stone\\·all derensh ·f' or our team in this ~ame 
was superh. ·1 lorsl0y was easily the Rtar ror c,n-
hon. Hut in the last minute o( play a field glla l 
ancl a roul pitvh heat ll8. 1'he score 8tQocl ;t5-:l8. 
The Jun·ors ll'er0 the class pennant winnerR in 
the interc·laRs Reries. Th<'>' won eYery game !Jut 
th0 fi1·st one. B>· pla~·ing a s uperior team-work 
,.......... 
,,.,c1 l1cn ing· a tencl0nc.,· to drop the ha l l t h rough 
the hoop any minute. thp>· \\'o n the ser ies. A na.iu-
some J ennant \\·as gi\'en thC' Jun ior quint. 
B. \ SE B. \1 , l , .\ X D TR .\Cli 
Owing to the C'arl>on going lo press herurf' 
l>as0 J1all or tr,tck commences. we are not al>le tu 
gi\'e the c,utcome 01 e:J.('h . B>· the looks of the mrt-
terial aml pat ·Ucipalo1·s, huwe, ·e 1', \\·e can ,·nac·h-
safe that Ca1·1>on's showing '.n hase hall and fra.·k 
\\'ill 1.e in llH limp light. 
The clormilory ancl the high sc·hoo l wli l i·enPw 
their ulrl grudge;,; ro1· thp honors in hase ha ll. 
'l'he track meet will he held hf're th is year. 
This " ·ill gi\·c C.lrl1011 anothe1· opportu n ity to ,nn 
laurels. The I eneril nr the school's suppnrt should 
Ulllnt half towanl ll'inning ror us. \VE' ha.·e a'! 
our tral k rnate1 ·ia 1 rrom last yP:1r ancl t h0 pro<:pc ::t 
ne,·er look0cl l11·ighter. As this goes to prc,ss ,, e 
preclic t a , c 1·>· ~.u0c·C'ssru 1 s;10\\·ing in !lase l •a ll :ind 
t1ac·k. 
.\'l'II LK l'r(' C. \RXTY .\J , 
Something new and clif't'erent was he l rl this 
>·0ar in the· Carilon high. Coach Calder planner ! 
an indoor Ll'a('k meet. This was held J1ptwecn t ll e 
different classes. lt ll'as a peppy affair, and af-
forded l'irsl C"laRs Pntel'la inment ro r a ll s 1)ectators . 
A handsome pc·nnant "·as aw1rcled the Ju1110r 
trac·k l<'~,m, who took a majority or the honors. 
Carhon \\·oulcl like tn see this <·arni,·aJ matle fan 
nirnual OC'CUrrence. SLATZ FIT Z . 
GIRLS ' A TH LET/CS 
.. Class, ra1I-in 1 •· 
" Hight l >i·ess! .. 
"Attention!" 
Girls' athletics in C. C. II. S . this year ha\'c heen 
mor0 su<'cessru1 than e,·er hefore. ;\"e,·er ha,·e the 
girls taken a greate1· in teresl in thf'se actiYi lies . 
First there w.ere the ha,,ket hall games. 1'he lteds 
cl0featecl the Greens in three hard-(ought encounters 
and the Seniors "·on out in the c-lass series. All of 
the 0 ·irls pla> ·ecl ll'ell and CaptainR Josephine Olson 
r1ncl Huth James ha,·e reason to he proud or tlwir 
tN1.ms. The C. C. "I l. S . played two games with rr,..1-
per tearni'i. Th0~ · won l>oth of these hy flatt,..r ing 
S('Ores. All of the girls who playecl in official 
games were awarded hasket hall pins. 
co 
The nil le>· l1al l s,'aRon has J1een in te r eRti ng. Jn 
this ,;eri0s the Junio1·s "·on. i\'e,·er ha,; n,llev lmll 
Ileen so pop11h1r in Carllon as it has l>een this .. ,·ear. 
Thf' hase hall series promises to he c·lose. _.:\IJ 
or the classes, the !!eels nncl the Gi·ee n s, a r e p r ac-
ticing up for the con test. 
vVe must not rorget to mention t h e clan<'ing 
class \\·hich has fu 1 nishecl programs not on ly ut 
high school i>ut ror the Eko theate r as we ll. A ll 
the dances whic·h they h a,·e g i\ ·en h a,·e Ileen com-
posed hy t11e studt' n ts themse lves. 
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ART IN THE HIGH SCHOOL 
"Poverty is the poorest excuse for uglii~ess, and wealth can never get rich enough to 
purchase good taste." 
The field of art includes more th an pictt .. res and statuary. The artist chooses the m e-
dium best suited to his self expression. That which the h 9nd can fashion without the brain 
can never be art. Such is hbor and must rerr.ain so; but when the soul's inspiration seize s 
upon a design by which mate r i11 may be shaped to satisfy ~ome need, then the hand lov-
ingly does the bidding of the brain and labor is exa lted into art. 
All who serve art, no matter in what medium they work , be it canvas, clay, metal, tex-
tile or plaster, have but one aim, to make the world more beautiful. 
All of these mediums are used by the stl :dents of the high school. A spirit of interest 
charms and holds the student and each artic '.e he has finished becomes his treasured work 
of art. In creating each study he discovers and used the great fundamental principles that 
underlie :an art. He learns to feel for beauty of form and of line and to gain a knowledge 
of balance and agreeable proportion. Aiming at utility, he discovers simplicity and un-
consciously stamps the whole with his personality. 
The right field for the 7th, 8th and 9th grndes is decorative art. Although ninety per 
cent can develop a taste for art by designing and making beautiful things, only a few out 
of a large class are fitted for the art of making pictures. For this reason several differ-
ent mediums are used whereby the student may best discover his possibilitie s. 
Thejmore advanced students have very successfully taken to sculpture in clay and 
plaster of Paris. Their work is of an excellent quality and is practical. Michael Angelo 
has said-"Sculpture is more than painting. It is greater to raise the dead to lif e than to 
create phantoms that seem to live." . 
. . .. 
; 
SONNET; TO ART 
Some things there are that touch the human soul, 
That raise man up from darkest depths of night-
An. inspiration leading to the goal 
·· That revels in a galaxy of light . 
The heart is touch'd, the mind begins to play; 
The vision beckons onward lik e a gleam-
A glint of genius like a dazzling ray-
And lo! the dreamer hath achieved his dream. 
Perchance 'twas but a painting on the wall 
Or bit of sculpture flashed into his ken; 
Some strain of music did his soul enthrall; 
Such things as these can touch the hearts of men. 
Throughout the ages these have played their part 
To purify, enoble; these are art. 
-A.M.F. 
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Not very many years ago no one knew anyt hing about Carbon High School. There 
was nothing to know. "Where eighth street ends" was only a forbidding mountain that 
looked ponderously down on the town. Then a few far-seeing citizens conce ived the idea 
of building a high school there. Through the careers of those who have since become 
alumni of that school and others who in future will join the ranks of its graduates, the wis-
dom of that idea will be seen. However, we students are glad that the high school was 
built, and feel sure that it was wisdom that actuated the minds of the men who made our 
Alma Mater possible. 
For proof of this fact we may simply consider the activities of a few of the students 
who have departed hence with the coveted diploma. One of the first graduates, Lowry 
Nelson, is now a member of a college faculty. Glen Harmon helped the Brigham Young 
University win the state championship in debating, and has lately distinguished himself 
by winning the silver loving cup from that institution for extemopraneous speaking. An-
other of the older alumni, Lee Whitmore, is the cashier in a bal)k. There are many oth-
ers whn are determined not to let themselves be forgotten by the world as the years roll by, 
but it ic; impossible to mention all the successes or to pred ict how many more will follow a 
high ideal and gain fame thereby. It is only pQssible to mention these few. 
Of the twelve who constituted the class of '21. seven have carried on "to college." 
Helen MacKnight, Elizabeth Hamel, and Claude Brooks, are quenching their thirst 
for knowledge at the State University. 
Mack Olson has left the Bee Hive State to attend the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. • 
Gertrude Frandsen, Ellen Cowley, and Clarissa Jones are at the Brigham Young Uni-
versity. 
Lillian Johnstun is not going to school now, but she has merely postponed her college 
days until next year, and is now busy with practical matters at the Carbon County Bank. 
Lyman Kofford and Monroe Hixon, the inseparable comrades, are, from all indica -tions, immensely enjoying life at Sunnyside, and hope later to continue their school days. 
Chesley Gunderson, who (if International Leagues and Disarmament Conferences, 
don't deprive him of the honor) is going to be a great general, finds "the biggest littl e 
city on earth," temporarily sufficient for him. 
And now, as another class is about to go forth, we can only hope that they, too, will 
use the training of this school to their best advanbge, and that many of the great men and women nf the future, will look back with joy to their school days, spent in the school that 
stands "where eighth street ends." 
-C. ,T. '21. 
I
, • . , 
E X CHANGES 
The Carbon, at the close of another school year, tenders farewell greetings to its ex-
changes. We have enjoyed receiving your breezy journals-each reflecting the life of some 
school-many from our own state, and others from far-distant regions. 
To know you has been to help us-you have often been an inspiration-and always a 
joy. We hope that when the coming school year dawns you will not forget us-ye journal-
ists from the following schools: 






The White and Blue 
The Y's Guy 
The Crimson and Blue 
The Humbug 
Medford Hi Times 
Student Life 
The Y New s 
The X-Ray 
The Utah Eagle 
0. R. S. Tiger 
The Clarion 
The North Star 








The R. M. A. Sabre 






A man named Du Bose met a girl 
Who lisped through her teeth of pure 
pearl. 
''I'll hug you and kiss you," he swore with 
an oath, 
She cried with surprise, "Oh, Mr. Du 
Both." 
• • * 
He had a girl 
She done him dirt. 
He didn't know 
She was a flirt. 
.. . .. 
He tr.Id the shy maid of hi s love. 
The color left her cheeks, 
But on the shoulder of hi s coat 
It showed for severa l weeks. 
• • • 
A Student's Prayer. 
Now I lay me down to rest. 
Before tomorrow's awful test, 
If I sh0uld die before I wake . 
I would not have that test to take . 
Amen 
* * .. 
Upon learning the latest fashion note: 
"A gentleman's socks will match his hair," 
the office boy informed his boss that he 
would have to go barefooted. 
* * * 
There's H20 in the ocean. 
There's H20 in the sea. 
And the last two years there's been nothing 
But H20 in me. 
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WP have seen th e horse fly, 
There if:1 no harm confessing. 
But ne'er have we witnessed 
The fruit salad dressing. 
* * • 
A June bug married an angle worm, 
An acc ident cut her in two. 
They charged the bug with bugamy, 
Now, what could the poor thing do? 
* ·~ * 
Mary ate a litt1e lamb , 
'Twas good beyond all question; 
Mary ate a little more 
And she had indigestion. 
• • • 
The i('e was very slippe ry, 
Our father could not stand. 
He s~w the glorious stars and sripes. 
We saw our father-land. 
He put his arms around her 
And placed upon her lips a kiss. 
She said, "I've sipped from many a cup, 
But never from a mug lik e this." 
* * * 
Blessings on thee little maid, 
Though thy ways are far from staid 
With thy rolled down woolen hose 
And thy over powdered nose, 
With thy red cheeks, redder still 
From thy rouge stick at thy will, 
With thy bobbed and frizz led top 
Mercy, what a frenzied mop, 
Scalloped skirt and coat of fur 
How do you do it on nine per? 
CALEND A R 
Septe mber 
9-0n the 9th · r eg istrat ion () f stude nt s sta rt s- ' ·Stuclents to th e ri g ht o[ us, students to 
10-the left of us, in front of us, in hack of us, ahoYe us, below us." 
Note-Must he the faculty spea kin g. 
12-School starts wit h a hang. 
Note-Mostly kids hanging into office, to learn 
manners and rules OYer agai n. 
13-Kids spend biggest part of da, · wandering a r ound 
halls, 11·ondering where they belong. 
Tote-P rin c ip a l ought to hir e a floorwalker. 
15-School pretty wen straightened out a nd stu d ent s get-
ting clown to work . 
Note-Stu dents a lso getting out of wor k. 
19 - Be ll r in gs for ch a p e l and C'lasses r ecc il ·e instructions 
to go to clil'fer e nt ro om s a nd e lect c lass of'f'icers. 
20-M r. Hall, state hi gh schoo l in sp eetor, and l\fr. N'oal, state clir ecto r or part tim e ,·:c,rk, 
address the stude n t hocly in asse mhl~ ·. 
2:1-C lean -u p Day. The school campus is diYidecl into 
equa l parts for c lasses to c lea n. Eighth g r ade does 
l>est \\·0 1·k and ,\·ins ·'a ll clay suc k e r s." \V o rk a ll af -
ternoon and the n go on Wood-hill to eat "hot -clogs:· 
and sof'orth . 
Note- Th ose hu s k y e nough to get an,· of the 
" hot-clogs'' e nj o, · them imm e nse !, ·. 
After ''hot-clog" f eed, students go ila(' k clo\\'n to high 
SC'hool gy m a nd d a n ce the r est of e \·e ning. 
"'-r'nach Ca ld e r clistr ihut es foot-ball suits to boys and 
think s h e has a brilliant c h a n ('e for a basket-hall 
te : .m thi8 year. 
N'ote - We just said h e though h e h ad a goo d 
lineup [or hasket -l)a ll. 
29-Miss Co ll ett gets r eady to f ee d l{ota r y C lub. Som e 
job to fi ll that hu nch ; ask the girls if it isn't. 
Mr. lticlges ::ilso has a C lE>an-up Da~· in the \\·orkshop. 
October 
'.1- 'Th e Senior C lass s t a rts o f'f with a p e ppy season hy 
g i\ ·in g a program in asse ml 1ly, a. burl esq u e on the 
Junior s . 
Note-It's too llact the Senior s don 't e nd the \\·a~· 
they star t. La~· t h e blame o n the Juniors . 
7-'rhe Junior s gil·e a pa rt.\ · in the g~·m a nd inYit e the 
Faculty. A p leasant e\·en in g is spe n t b,· eYer yone . 
8- 'Th e first Lyceum number is gil·en in the a uditorium. 
J ohn B . H.att o , imp e r sonato r , e nt e r ta in s the a udi e n ce . 
,' 1:::-,.., 
~ ,1/ 
s:r , ' 
1 l, ,' 
J 4_: Th e Sophomores g iYe a party in the gym for the e ntire school. 
Th e Junior s co m e bac k at the Seniors and set them h ac k a n o tch or t\YO hy ,giving n. 
hu 1·lesq u e on the Se nior s in asse mhL v. 
lfi- Th e Fr es hm a n Class s t a rts th0 year sn a ppy hy giving a rahhit roast. The ho~ ·s go 
hunting and rurnish th e rahhits. Th e girls ])repare the feast a nd a dance is given ar-
tenn1rcl in the hi g h school g ym. 
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17-Mr. Harl.in spends WE'ek-encl in Salt Lake Cit~·. 
""ote-,ve·c1 lik0 to i)et that·s not all 11€' spent. 
l\fr. HeE>,·es is ailsf'nt fr, m sc:]1001 on account <,r illness. 
IS-Students intereste<l in arc·heolog~· meet with l\1i<.;s Huhpn and ::\Ir. Palmer a11'1 pbn to 
take some interesting trips in the spring or tl1€' yE'ar. 
;;1-The Seniors seek a goocl time on "'oo<1-hill in th0 form or a wieni€' roast. Tl!E'y re-
turn to the clane0 that is heing ~·i\·en :n the high w·hool. 
2:1-Juntors ;ire going to ~l<'ep in <-lassPe-.. ,Yoncl0r why? 
Xote-'l'J,,.rp's a 1 ea son. 
25-Mr. Hee,·es is \\·ith us ag-1."n. 
Note-,Ve'cl Ile willing to het that he's sor-r~· he 's l1:1ck. 
:n-Miss Collett gees lo Salt LakP City. 
""ote-The Ftotar,· C'Juh members are getting llungn·. Hurr;v hac·k, l\fa1·ie. 
28-A party of high school people go o n a hayrack party. EYen·one has a g,><i.1 tim0. 
The Fo.culty entertain their friends or the distJ·iet s< hool in the high ,whoo!. 
November 
1-The second numller or thP Ly<·E'tEn is gi\·en in the auditorium. 1Ir. Ecl1Yar<1 T. Dailey 
entertains and pro,·es to hp a splendiil entertmner. 
7-Miss Bradford. r presenting the Heel Cross, addresses the student hod~· in ass<'mh J~-. 
8-Superint0nclent D . C'. Wooc11,·ar<1 a<lclr€'s,-es thP student hod~· in assemhb·. 
Mr. W. W. Jones addresses the assembly. 
9-I n ter-0Jass basket-hall starts. The Fr0sh·es win rrom the Sophs h,· a score or 29-20. 
The Juniors 11·in rrom the Seniors to the tune or t8-15. 
11-StaH meets and pl a ns to get out a micl-)·ear C'arlwn and. ns usual. the annual. 
18-Team goes to Huntington to lieat them. 
Note-WE' just said to heat them. vVe <licln't mean it. 
21-ReYerend Bro\1·n gi1·es talk in chapel. 
2:J-Miss Romne~··s dram atic c-Jass .. sho\\·s ofL" 
The girls' gle€' cluh s?nCl8 :1 disconl through thp halls. 
:?5-:\Iuch interest is J.eing taken hy stu d ents in th€' 1'lianksgi1·ing ston· c·onte8t. 
~S-'J'he Reels heat the Green,-; to the tune of 28-12. 'Three cheers for the Heel . 
Xote-,vhen WE' say '"Heels'" "·e tlon't mean holsh€'1·ik,;. ,ve 1nean hnsket-llaJJ 
players. 
~9-Another inter-class game is pla~·ed h)· F'reshies I'S Sophomores in which th<' Sophs 
trim the Freshies to the tune of 1:~-32. 
Juniors 1·s SE'niors. 20-J 2. in \\"hich .Juniors are Yietorious as usual. 
December 
l-E1·en·hocly grouch~ ·. it's the seconrl term exams, that"s doing it . 
Xotc-This inclull€'s teachers. 
2-Leona Bn·ner wins first plac-e in Thanksgi\ ·ing story contest. 
Ruth Metz and Bess 'e lVl<-Mullin tie ror 8econcl place . 
6-Miss L. H . "Tilliams pays an official ,·isit. 
7-Junior girls defeat Senior girls. 
8-Big tie in inter-class hasket-hall. Freshrn€'n. Soplis, and Juniors all tie . 
J 0-Carho!l again clefeatE'd ily Huntington to the tune or J 8-:~9 . 
1:3-Recls and Greens ha1·e another hattle, l>11t peac·e is clec·larecl as it came out n tie, 21-:lJ. 
J 4-Sophs put on program in ehapel. 
~ote-A program is ahout as much ns t:1e Gold Dust Twins did have on. 
J 5-Juniors \\· in l{e<l C'ross hond by contrilrnt ing ~24.50. 'I'eam lea,·es for Pintnh nasin 
16-Mr . Ferguson l 0 n,·<'s for a few clays to meet Mrs. Ferguson. 
Xote-So1i7e or the students in English a1·e 11·i~hing that :\Ir. F'0rguson ,, ·as a 
higamist. · 
19-It's left to the Juniors and Sophs to clec-icl0 the championsh:p. ViTho shall wii1 "' "'nit 
and see. Mr. Palmer is !Jack in school after a couple of days illness. 
Z0-1Iatinee clan<·e is given in gym. 
23-N"e11·s from "Cintah: Carhon trimmed. Sophs ha1·e hig hlo\\·out in g~·m. School 
closes for holidays. 
?4-Freshies also ha1·e hlo11·out in gym. 
Xote-,ve·1·e not talking a!Jout tire,-;. " 'e mean the~· had a hig part,·. 
January 
:1-Sehoo J starts again. Poor students. 
""nte-We menn poor teachers-m·,;tnkes will happC'n . 
5-The dramatic du}) shows of'r l1y present i ng "The Pril·e or C'oar· nnrl '·Thp VVrJrk -
1 louse \\Tard." 
li-lVlr. Olson is ill and ailsent Crom school. Miss Mawrence of lhC' lledpath L_\'<:<.>11111 
pays the high school, a l'isit. 
13-The Boys' Glee Club shook the \,·alls in chapel this afternoon. 
20-K. 0. L. Club giYes a dan ce in the gym. 
23-Everyllody stuC'k-up "·ith ca ndy. 
Note-This isn't what makes some people stuck-up. 
24-Senior and Junior girls ha.Ye another i>attle in which t.he Sen-
iors are ,·ictorious. Another defeat for Carbon \\·ith Erner, • 
Stake Academy. 
26-The Leopards arri\·e. Also he a t. i t with t.he vic:tory. 
!:7-Boy Scouts gi\'e chapel prngram. Mr. Leonard gi,·es lecture Ja.71• 
on foot t1·ou Illes. 1'\' ote-A II our trou })Jes come on the other end or our ho dies. 
February 
11-Miss Wehher and Mr. Dergman get hitched. Another lamh to the slaughter. 
14-S en iors make a spludge in chapel by gi,·ing a pepp,· program. rn the afte r noon we 
ha\'e some Senior eats. 
15-Anot.her defeat for Carl)on. 
Note-\¥e can ·t get out of the hailit. 
19-II. JVL S. Pinafore i giYen in the high sc-1100! auditorium. Is n llig- suc<·ess . 
21-Hipple Concert company rail to show up. 
23-Vernal heats Carbon in a tie game. Some game. 
24-Verna l heads ror home sweet homC'. FrC'shman Da~·. FrC'shies h ·1, ·e good p: ·ogram 




11-Seniors gi\·e dance in g,·m to which public is i1wiled . A good time and a good crowcf. 
14-Kop[ is kept busy pressing the llulh on his rapid-fire camera. 
Pictures ileing taken ror annual. Judge Christensen gives 
talk in chape!. Big ind oo r track meet in \\·hich the Juniors 
win the pennant . This is the secon l pennant \\'On by the 
Juniors this ,·ear. 'l'hey :otlso ,von in the inter-class hasket-
hall. The main eYent of the track meet was the long distance 
run. 
17-The girls glee club sho\,·s off in assemhl~· \Yilh lrish songs. 
E,·en·hody hall to ho](l clo\\·11 tight. 
Note-1t·s a disgrace to the green. 
18- Mr. Hartin is a week-encl Yisitor in Salt Lake Cit,· th is weC'k . 
Juniors still buzzing around gC'tting ready for the prom. 
19-The Fine Arts Quartet prm·es to be good ente r tainment . Mr. 
Reno, the magician pro,·es to ile extremely inte r est ing ancl 
there is a good cro,Yd to enjoy his entertainment . 
31-Th e Juniors can at last breathe free!,· again as the prom goes 
off with a snap. Text clay e,·eryone has calloused hips f r om 
bumping around in the cro"·d. Some steppers. Some prom. 
-You tell 'em toes, you got stepped on. 
April 
28-When tl1e Carhon went to prC'ss thP Seniors had not harl their 
Hop, but it's a c inch it'll he a rea l . genuine, pepp>· Hop. 
7::, 
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CARBON ST ·AFF 
E:dit o r Tn C'hief .......................................................................................................... Tda flol,ins0;1 
As.~ociale Ed iLor ......................................................................................................... l\Jnri,' lla\ is 
flus in E"s i\Lan 1ge1·...... ...................... ....... ...... ... . ................................................ A l il••rt l, :,y 
Ass istant Business l\fanager .............................................................................. John Uonacci 
J,,ke Eclitor ............ ....................... ..................... ................................. .. .............. Yinc-ent ::lumn,•r 
~odety Ed i tor ..................................................................................................... Josephine uhon 
,\ 1 t Ed itors ............................................................................ Blanc·he Lee and Yincent Sumner 
Athletic I teporter ....................................... ..................................................... John Fi tzg,wa !cl 
J \01 m ton· J lep"rter. ................................................................ .................... ."n'in nil"r rcl I Ia 1·\·p~· 
CLASS REPORTERS: 
Senior .......................................................................... ................ Tra Fansett 
Junior .................................................................................. John Fitzg Pra l1l 
Sophomcre ............ , ............................................................ Edith CampilPll 
J• rcshman ............ .. .................................................................... Gladys Kopf 
E ighth G r acle ............................... ........................................... E lla Downal'Cl 
Se\·entlt G1adC' .......................................................................... A1·d ee n I"1Yn!1 
!r ~; ili~i~ i ~ r·\~~ ;: . : :-::~::~:~··::~·:·:~:::::: :::' :~:: :· ::-:·.  :· ~  ::::: ·:·:  · ·  -.~- ~ - - ··:·:-:·:-:-:::·::-:-::·:·::·::·::: ::·:· .-t~ ?ir:. 1· ~~ ;::~ t . 
I 
I ~ 
STUDENT BODY COUNCIL 
{ ~-<e:i ~:~~ i ~i ;i;;t· ·::: : : : : : :: : : : ·:: ··\ ·::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : :·::::.::::::::::::: :::  :  :::::::: :::::::: · :: · -::i ;;;~ /;//~ !~'\) ~~ ~~ 
Se<·retan· ...................................................................................................................... 1'Ia:-ie Da\ ·is 
Treasu1 er ..... , ................................................ ..................................................... .... .... Carlyle Pa ce 
Attornl'y ...... , ....... ........ ....................... .. .... .. ..... ... ................................. ....... .. ....... ......... r,·a FausCJtt 
.\thletie l\l anager .............................................................................................. John l<'itzge t·n l·l 
Ca r lHm E1litor .......................................................................................................... Id a. l~lllli: 1son 
CLASS PRESIDENTS 
F;pn ior ................................................................................. Jo~ephine Olson 
.J11nior ........................................................................................ 'l'heora Snow 
s,,phomorc ............................................................................ Carlyle Carlson 
l•'i·eshrnan ............................................................................... G r ant 1 Uc-hen!l 
T<::ighth Grade .................................. .. ............. ......... ...... ........ .... Lucile Moss 
SeYenth Grade ........ . .......................................... ................ Gerald Anderson 









Miss Black-"Dat baby of yours am de puffec image ob his daddy." 
Mr s. Black-"He suah am. He am a rcg 'lar Carbon copy." 
Leona B.-"What do you think of th e Ouija board?" 
Theora S.-"I never stayed at that l10tel." 
Dr ewie (affectionately)-"Blanch, dear, I've had something hesitating on my lips for 
some time and now-" 
Blanch (Interrupting)-"Oh , Dre wle, how I do hate those little mustaches." 
7S 
In a Pullman-"Shall I brush y ::rn off?" asked the porter. 
Hartin-"No, I'll get off in the nsuai way." 
I got a man, 
Won't tell you his name, 
Cause your man 
And my man 
May be the same. 
Shorty. 
• • • 
Mr. Woodward's latest song hit-"()h Aspirin, Dear Aspirin, How My Head Ache s For 
you." 
* ·$ * 
Dode's Responsible. 
The girls now-a-days are much like a salad, a good deal depends on the dressing. 
* * * 
Ralph M.-"I found this hairpin in rr.y pocket. Is it your s ?" 
Ethel W.-"No, I use brown hairpin s . This is black." 
Ralph M.-"Hm. Guess my fountain pen's been leaking again." 
* * * 
Mr. Bird had gone away for a few days when he received this letter from his v.'ife: 
Dear Hubby: 
I haven't any money. Please send me a check. 
Wifey. 
Mr. Bird wrote back: 
Dear Wifey: 
I haven't any money. Inclosed find check for 10,000 kisses. 
Hubby. 
And he received this answer: 
Dear Hubby: 
Thanks for the check, dear. The iceman cashed it. 
Wifey. 
Note-Mr. Bird returned home 1t onee . 
* * • 
"Isn't our pitcher grand," exclaimed Miss Romney at the ball game. "He hits their 
bats no matter where they hold them." • 
* * * 
If a girl is thin, she can fix it some •;,ay, but there is no hope for the fat ones. 
Remarked by Heavy. 
* * • 
Mr. Bird-"What's a Ouija Board'!" 
Mr. Lee-"It's a piece of plank entirely surrounded by suckers." 
• • • 
Now 'l'om 
Miss Ruben in Sociology-"We should never do iri private anything that we would not 
do in public." 
Tough Fitz-"Don't you ever takE a bath?" 
,9 
Carlyle P.-"May I print a kiss upon your lips?" 
Muffins-"Yes, provided you promise not to publish it." 
* * * 
Who The Devil Wrote This'! 
Her Eyes were as black as jet, 
This charming girl I knew ; 
I kissed her, and her husband came, 
Now mine are jet black, too. 
* * * 
Judge--"Are you guilty or not guilty?" 
Eugene H.-"I was going to plead guilty, yer honor, but my lawyer has convinced 
me that I'm innocent." 
* * * 
Ask Dode 
If a girl in your arms isn't worth two on the phone. 
* * * 
The talking busin ess is bad enough; 
The sleeping business. vain; 
But the studying business sure is tough 
On a guy with an empty brain. 
* * • 
Miss Romney-"Do you like Shakespearean roles?" 
Mr. Abplanalp-"My wife never balms them." 
Earl H.-"I dreamed I proposed to a beautiful girl." 
Ida R.-"And did I accept?" 
Mr. Palmer-"Have you many fast fri ends?" 
Blanch L.-Sir ! I'm not that kind of n girl." 
·:i< * * 
Inkey S. 
Wallace A.-"They served horse meat at the Dorm yesterday." 
Eugene . A.- ."How's that?" 
Wallace-"Well, I was eating a steak and just as I took a bite some teamster outside 
hollered 'Whoa' and that meat stuck right in my throat." 
* · * * 
Tony D.-"I could live on limburger cheese alone." 
Steve t.-· -"You'd have to live alone." 
* * * 
Fonda ·L.-"Dori't you wish sometimes that God had made you a woman?" 
Earl H.-Well, I-" 
Fonda-"Never mind. Maybe he has and you haven't found her yet." 
* * • 
Louis K.-"The doctor says my eyes are strained." 
Carlyle P.-"What's the matter, too much studying?" 
Louis K.-"N ope, short skirts." 
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,\tt01 ·n ey At Law 
Ri l Yagn i Bui ldin g 
PHTC'E, l_1T ,\H 
I __ 
---------------
Dr. Sanford Ballinger 
Dentist 
H onms 1 a nd 2. H ed d Bu ii ding 
PRTC'E, l._1'l' .\ ll 
George Christensen 
At:0 1·ney r\t La w 
Si l rngn i Bu ildin g 
PRTCE . l_,TAH 
Dr. I. S. Evans 
DC'nt :s t 
J: Doms 7 and 8. l{e dd Bui l ding 
PHT C'E, rT .\H 
Carbon County Abstract Co 
J . v\T. HAMMOND . Propr :etor 
He :11 F.s tat l', _Fire T11s111·anee ancl Bond s 
Sih·agni Ru il c1ing 
PRT C'E. l_l'J'.\H 
-------
S0ph-"I hea rd they had a bootle ~~c~· a· rested down town this morning." 
F'res hie-"What for?" 
Soph-"Got behind in hi s deli veries." 
• * ., 
Willis Mad s.en- -"! hea :· Reyn old 'I'homrn is quite a marksman. H 1s he m?.de any 
records?" 
Pep Collin gham-"Yes, three gu i<les, five windows and a cow." 
-f.:· ~; 
Mose Moss in Distressed Condition-"Oh sir, catch that m ;-ln . He wanted t o ki ss n~e." 
Pensive Pedestrian-"That's all ri 1:ht. There' ll be anot h er along in a minut e." 
Majestic Stoves and Ranges Carpets and Rugs 
Sumner's Furniture Store 
Furniture, Stove ·s and House Furnishings 
Liberal Pa yment s Extemled to Responsible Peo pl~· - I 
I 




do you want? 
High school over-then college-becau se the well trained man 
man or woman today must have a college education . 
But which college ? 
To help you answer this very important question we are print -
ing several little booklets telling you about many opportunitieR 
open to you at the Utah Agricultural College. 
We shall be more than pleased to , Rend you any of these book-
lets that may interest you. Simply check the ones you want, 
clip the coupon, send it to us and ~'e will do th e rest. 
1V1any Fields Open 
The Utah Agricultural College offers complete prepar _ations for life in fifty-
five important professions and vocations in the schools of Agriculture , Hom e 
Economics, Engineering, Mcehanics, General Science and in Education. A 
large Summer School is maintained by the Institution wher e work in Educa-









LOGAN UTAH ~ 
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Clip the Coupon 
rta h .Ag ri cult u r R.1 C'ol lege 
l )es k K 
L og-a n . U t a h . 
P lease sen d m e b oo kl ets c·o, e r in g t h e 
!''.lllo \\"in g fi e lds : 
.\ g 1·icu 1tu r (' ............. H om e E c·o n ,i mi c·s .. . 
Fng in e e rin g .... ..... .. . "l\I ec-h a ni c· A 1ts ........ . 
nu s :n e ss ........... ..... .. . G e n e r a l Sl'i eilc·e .: ... . 
Ecl u c·a ti o n ............ . .. Su mm e r Sc h oob .... . 
Al so se nd m e yo ur Ar t l oo kl et a n d 
!·'.lt1l' an nu a l {'fl.ta lo g up on p u h lic-a ti on 
X a m c> ....... ........ .... ..... .. .. .. ................ ..... .... . 
( Pr :nt Out) 
Atl( l1·es,; ...... ...... ... .... ... .......... ... .. ............ .. . 
( P r: n t O ut ) . 
One succee d s llcc an sc ol' goo<l a ssoc iation s C'urly t'm·med ancl lonii; maintained. S uch a n 
association is a BANJ( connectio n . 
An Association With the Price Commercial & 
Savings Bank 
can he most h e l1l l'nl llccnnsc, ol' Its ability ancl willingne ss to se rv e. 
N. S. NEILSEN, President CARL R. :\fARC'l.SRX, Cas hl e 1• 
Ca .pital-S11rpln,;-Undividcd P ,·ol'its, $ t:n ,:;oo 
CARDEN STORE M RC. CO. I 
G,·ocel'ies 
(IN CORPORATED) 
])omestic a11cl Imported 
Fresh Ft·uits 
Vegetables and Nuts 
Candies 
Om· l\Cotto-"Qnality and Service" 
Pl'iCe, Uta h Phone 10 -t 
Don 't Write-
Our Merchandise 








A. D. Hadley 
Corner 8th and Main Sis. . 
Telephone. • • 
EASTERN UTAH TELEPHONE CO. 
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Fine Line 
W ate hes, Diamonds and 
Jewelry 
Optical Goods 
Eyes Tested Glasses Fitted 
We Do Our Own Grinding 
Shoes For All 
To g'<'l that wC': l , ll1·<'SSC'd look, s tan h ,r p11r-
('hasing th e ~oo(I looking ·, sty li s h shoe• 
and th(• rig ·ht kind ol' hos l'. 
The Miller and Thompson 
Shoe Store 
Ts in bnsinC'ss fo1· the• hC'n<'l'it or \\'omen. 
)fen. Git·Js and Boys who 
want to :.('Pl llw 
RIGHT THTXG .\'L' 'flfl i; RlGII 'r PRrCl <; 
Th t' onh · ExC'lu!'<i, ·C' l •'oo twea1• 11011 ,-(' ill 
· EasH·1·11 rtah 
PRT< 'E. Pl' .\H 
Oh! Mommer! 
"Dear God,'' prayed littk Kenr:eth Ah1Janalp, "please watch over my mar:.irna .. , 
And then he added as an afterthc:1ght: 
"And I dunno as it would do fl.ny lrnrrn to keep an eye on the old man, too.'' 
,.t- ¥ * 
"You see m to be working hard over that compo sition. Trying to write a prize th esis?" 
"Grant Rasmussen-"I'm tryin g to eompose a letter to my father that will br in g ten 
dollars." 
* • • 
He-"Can I kis s you Edna ?" 
!11 iss Romney-"N t), that's ·wrong.'· 
He---"I would lik e to know \V liy." 
Miss R.omney-"Yc,u should say , 'May I ?' " 
• • • 
The worst man in the game wit'!- Vernal was the one running the score boarrl. He 
ought to be hung. 
,. . . 
Ida R.-"Is this the classified-letter pJa.:e ?" 
"Yes, is it a busine ss er a love letter?" .iokingly inquired the clerk. 
"Business," was the hesitating l'.'epl,v, accompanied by a deep blush. There was no 
letter. Id'i again blushed and then ~aicl in faltering tones: "Please , would you mind look-
ing among the love letters." 
John and Tough were adrift in nn open boat and it looked bad for them. Finally CJne 
of them. frightened, began to pray. 
"O Lord." he prayed, " I've broken mC1st of Thy commandments. I'v e been ::t h &rd 
drinker, but if my life is spared now I'll prc·mise Thee never again_-" . 
"Wait a minute , Tough,' ' said Joh11. ''Don't go too far. I thmk I see a sai l." 
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PRC)GRESS RETAIL MARKET 
MAIN STREET PRICE , UTAH PHONE 25::) 
---------






Headquarters at Prh :e: Tavern Hotel I 
·' Headquarters at Verna]: Barne s 11: .-




Call 53w or 33 for full inform at ion. 
551 Main Street Price, Utah 
J. W. JOHNST UN, Manager 
--4----------~--- --
PRICE CO-OPERATIVE MERCANTILE INSTITUTION· 
( l N C O l lPORA'l'ED) 
GENERAL MER CHAN TS 
,-




~- -- 1 
MEN'S AND BOYS' STORE 
for 
Shoes, Suits and 
Furnishings. 
Look For the Red Sign, 














Judge-"Can't this case be se ttled out of courts?" 
John E.-"Sm·e, sure. That's what ·,ve were trying to do your honor , when the police 
interfered." 
-t· *'' * 
Excused. 
Mr. Palmer-"Wh en you exami110 a dog's lungs under the microscope, what do yo u 
see?" 
Leon 8. B.- -"The seat of hi s pants. I ::,,1r pose." 
Slatz Is Responsible Fm· This. 
Mickey stood on the hurning deck, 
Shooi-ing spitballs by the peck. 
In came Reeves, grabbed him by the ?c.eck, 
One more Senior · was a wreck. 
He Auto 
Mose Moss-"I had the most tPrrible p:; perience last evening. A young man took me 
out riding in his car and when we got al ,out ten miles from nowhere he sai<l if I aid!l 't 
kiss him, he'd run us both into the river." 
Pansy F.-"Horrors ! And did yon kiss him?" 
Mose-·'Well, you met us roming in. dic'n't you?" 
Dode is re ading paper and comes to this headline: "Bullet Strikes Girl's Knee Witb-
mt Puncturing- Skirt-Police Baffled." 
Dode-"Gosh, but the police are iguora nt." 
W?nted by Dode-He wants a ;:~<lod gir l .?nd he wants her bad. 
"THE HOME OF GOOD EATS" 
EASTERN UTAH 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
COMPANY 
811 ::\:1:AIN ST REET PlU CR, "l'l'A H 
A Full Line of Staples and Fancy Groceries 
Vegetables In Season 
For Your Protection Our Meats Are United States 
Inspected and Passed 
Buy For Cash and Buy For Less 
Iva F.-"Cutie, it' s perfectly appa lling the number of affairs you're carrying u11 ! How 
many men do you think you can keep on t he string at once?" 
Cutie-"Why, I don't know. Ho w manv men are there?" 
* * * 
Dad (sternly)-"Where were y(,u la st night? " 
Willis M.-"Oh, just riding Hround with some of the boys." 
l\'Ir. Madsen-"Well, tell 'em not i o le~ve their hairpin s in the car next time." 
* * * 
Theora S.-"I bet, dad , yoe never savv dancing like this back in your days.'' 
Mr. Snow-"Yes, I did, once-hut the place was raided before ten o'clock." 
* * * 
Mr. Lee-(selling patent medici1~e at vacation time)-"Gent!emen , I have s1)ld these 
pills for over twenty yea r s and never h eard u word ~f ce,mplaint. Now, wha t does that 
prove?" 
Voice from crowd-"That dead men tell no tales." 
* * * 
Marie D.-"~ ihat do you think of my new dress , Dad?" 
Mr . Davis- "We ll, as a .lre ss I don't think much of it, bu'.; as a hosiery advertisement 
I think it's great ." 
" .. * 
Mr. Bird-' 'Give me a sent ence ·with th ~ wor d t r:::-,nspire in it." 
Student (innocentl y)- "Th e water han spired frcm the bucket." 
* * * 
The Commercial Law Class was ~Jeba ting on a hard case, and were using a lot of hard 
thinking and headwork when John Bonnaci answered the case correctly. 
"That's it," sa id Mr. Abplanalp , "John's got all in a nutshell." 
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Make Our Store Your Store 
School Shoes and Gymna= 
nasium Shoes For Boys 
and Girls 
Price Trading Co. 
"The Busy Store" 
XEX'I' DOOR 'rO POSTOFF'TC'E 
Price, Utah 
e. w. and cm. 
eo, 
Just a reminder that lh<?i 
"Con. Wagon" carry a com-
plete stock of general hard-
ware, aluminum and enam-
elware, leather specialties~ 
Cordon gloves and coats, 
guns and ammunition. 
C. W &M. Co. 
-, 
Judge-I'll fine you $10.00 for contempt of court. 
John Evans-"All right, your honor. I'll pay it, but it's a lucky thing for you that 
you don't know what I'm thinking." 
Judge-"I'll add another $10.00 for that last remark." 
John Evans-"Your honor my minu is now a perfect blank." 
• • • 
Gee! Louis Hates Himseif. 
Louis-"Did God make grandpa?" 
Mr. Kay-"Yes son." 
Louis-"Did God make you, Pop?" 
Mr. Kay-"Certainly." 
Louis-" And did God make me, tG0 ?" 
Mr. Kay-"Of course." 
Louis-"He's improvin' all the time, ain't He?" 
• • • 
Judi ;re-"You have been found guilty of petty larceny. What do you want, ten days 
or ten dollars?" 
Figs H.-"I'll take the money, yer honor." 
••• 
Traffic Cop-"Hey, there! You darn boob, don't you know you can't turn around 0n 
thiR street?" 
1nkey S.-"I think I can make it all right, sir." 
• • • 
With Apologies to John E. 
Judge-"You say the prisoner strcck you? Have you any witnesses to prove it?" 
George Anderson (pointing to his discobred optic)-"! have an eyewitne::; ;::; here, yer 
h')n'Jr." 
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MO ·TION PICTURES 
have become one of the foremost factors in th~\ 
nation in shaping public thought and actio n. 
The theater owners are in daily contact with mil-
lions of American people who read and absorb the 
messages placed on the screen. We feel a deep re-
sponsibility to them for the kind and character of 
entertainment offered. 
The Motion Picture Theater Owners of Utah stand 
to a membe r for better , cleaner and more ins truc-
tive picture productions. 
We do not /)roduce pictures but we assure you we do 
ail in our hu111ble way fo show you the best pictures 
that are f)roduced. 
SEE THEM AT EKO THEATER 
. - -- --- ---- -----------------
· Everything In Lumber Special Oil Rig Timbers . 
Building Material · 
]\If ake Life Easier-
Let's make the wife's life longer, eas ier and happier, by pro-
viding a more convenient place to work and live in. We are ex-
perts in planning these conveniences . Let us help plan your 
improvements. It won't cost you a cent . 
. Think! Decide! Act! Now! 
C. H Stevenson Lumber Co. 
"One piece or a-. carload; it's all the same to us" 
Price, Utah 
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R. E. MOSS 
Optical 
Specialist 




Real Estate and 
Investment 
Co. 
Local representatives Western Loan 
& Building Company. Its aims are to 
build homes for Utah people. If you 
contemplate building this season bet-
ter see us. We will be glad to explain 
the company's plans for saving and 
loaning money. The largest building 
and loan company in the west. 
TWENTY-NINE YEARS OLD. 
When in Price, and you wish to renew o]d acquaintances, 
just stop at the 
Price 1Jrug CompanJ) 
"The Busy Corner" where you will find your friends partaking of our 
fountain delicacies or looking over our choice line of 
Toilet Articles and Drug Sundries 
Price 1Jrug CompanJ) 
The Rexall Store 




I t • : . 









HAY, GRAIN, AND OTHER FARM PRODUCTS 
PROPS AND LUMBER 
Mines Located At 
HIAWATHA, M.OHRLAND and HEINER 
Utah 
Our Coals Are Handled In Price By C. H. Stevenson Lumber Company 




\ ' lCTon 
S uare dealing in hon~st values i_s 
the i>olicy which has bmlt our busi-
n ess. 




We seli complete equipment for op-





( I N'C Oitl Olt A TT<:i )) 
Electric and Auto Supplies 
Elecrical Contractors 
WHOl ,RS .\LE HR 'l'.\TL 
.\lain anrl Ji;ig:hth Sti'<'N s 
PIUCF. r'l'.\ll PlfOXE :55 
-~------------· I 
Twenty Years of Unqu~stioned In-




.\. ,v. JIOHSLEY. Presid e nt 
J,. E . V\' IfI1 '.\JORK ('a ,;hicr 
"A Pillar of Strength." 
UT\ '] ,, Y0 l1 H. B IL \ L \ 'S ,\ C H .\:\T E 
i'\lenl a ll y E quip Y ou r s e lf 
G I\ ' E Y() l,TR B O DY .\ ('J -L\ 'i"C.E 
lte c~) P h ~·s ie al l y F it 
GTV E Y or n s o r L ,\ C'HA XC I~ 
Sec 111·(• a \.Ve ll Ba lan (' t'cl E d-
1t<·a 1 io11 .\ t th e 
B righanz Y oung 
University 
·P,· o ,·o. P tah . 
"' ' •·ite ro,· c atal og · and l'it ·f•u la ,·s . 
'" rtH ' e nrl o f a ll ind u s t ,·.r is t h e p 1·0-
<111e tio11. of h 11ma11 h e ing ·s 




Th e cleanest and neat est 
place in town. 
A lways open and always 
ready to serve you. 
Give Us a T r ial 
Chili , Pie 
Cakes, Lu nches and 
Short Orders 
--···----
When You ~hink • • • • 
0 1<' ,\ :\"KWS P .\ PRB. L\ ' C,\ RBOX C'OUX 'r \' 
Y OU ,Jl.TS'l' X .\' ITHAL l ,Y PTC li 
' I 
xxn l'l ' ·s •rr-r1.: s .nt R 











>...,QLLEG - O · . l: . ·- r VI KN UIAH 
LIBRARY 
PRICE, UTAH 84501 


